Importing MARC records into Destiny

All MARC records should be checked first through BestMARC before importing into Destiny.

When importing MARC records into Destiny you should always **PREVIEW** the import first, then check the “Duplicate copies skipped” line in the Import Preview Summary.
Be sure to check the “**Duplicate copies skipped**” line of the Import Preview Summary. If the number is **NOT** zero, then you have duplicate barcode numbers. This may indicate that titles will be added to your collection without any copy information. Do not proceed with the import.

This is a problem that must not be ignored. If this is the case or any of the other summary messages don’t look right to you, contact Jona for help figuring out the best way to handle the problem.

If there is no problem, use the **Import** button that appears below the Summary to complete the actual MARC import.

In this example, 25 barcode numbers for new items are duplicate numbers already in the catalog.